To Ramsgill

Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) notified under Section 28 of the
Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981.

Habitat flats

The site has been identified as a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
notified under Section 28 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 and is
recognised as an Area of Outstanding natural beauty.

Risk of flooding
from Resevoir

The marsh vegetation at the head of the reservoir is dominated by soft
rush Juncus effusus, bladder sedge Carex vesicaria, lesser pond sedge
C. acutiformis and tufted hair-grass Deschampsia cespitosa with some
reed grass Phalaris arundinacea. Herbs present include lesser skullcap
Scutellaria galericulata, water forget-me-not Myosotis scorpioides, marsh
bedstraw Galium palustre and marsh ragwort Senecio aquaticus. Areas of
exposed mud are being colonised by species such as bulbous rush Juncus
bulbosus, procumbent pearlwort Sagina procumbens and shoreweed
Littorella uniflora.
What is the brief?

Habitat flats
View to open water
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The proposed wildlife centre will provide a facility for
interpretation, education and enjoyment. It has the potential
to appeal to birdwatchers, the general public, and the
community and school groups. The facilities are able to build
upon an existing viewing point and make best use of the
parking facilities that are available. The proposed site provides
the opportunity to offer multiple controlled views of the
natural environment with views across the habitat flats, over
the lake and to the stream with the reservoir stretching out
beyond. The design should look to maximise the diversity of
these views and the experience to be gained by users of the
building.

EXISTING SITE Strategy PLAN

Key Views Across the site

ACCESS road

Road providing means of access
to the site and facilities

high water

Line of high water regarding
Gouthwaite reservoir

Existing viewing
platform

Existing bird viewing platform to
be maintained

views out

Clear views towards reservoir to
be maintained

existing car park

Existing car park adjacent to site

EXISTING SITE PLAN
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Existing Site
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre

Consideration of Flooding:
There is an approximate level difference across
the site from the road to the high water line
of the reservoir of c. 1.8m. The entire site is
within the flood zone and consideration will be
required to ensure that this is managed safely.

Car park

Access into the car park
preserved, with possability of
improving provision of spaces.

SITE LOCATION

the traditional bird hide
with opening within the
external envelope, these will
accomodate adults, childern,
school parties and DDA Access.

PANORAMIC view

View from bird hide to be 180
degree + the hide is angled to
provide targeted views across
the resevoir and wetlands areas.

GOUTHWAITE RESOVOIR

Hi lighted as an area of natural
beauty (AoNB) and site of special
scientific interest (SSSI)

SITE SECTION a-a
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PANORAMIC view

View from bird hide to be 180
degree + the hide is angled to
provide targeted views across
the resevoir and wetlands areas.

GOUTHWAITE RESOVOIR

SITE LOCATION

Hi lighted as an area of natural
beauty (AoNB) and site of special
scientific interest (SSSI)

the traditional bird hide
with opening within the
external envelope, these will
accomodate adults, childern,
school parties and DDA Access.
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Existing Site Sections
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre
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Bird hide

the traditional bird hide with opening
within the external envelope, these will
accomodate adults, childern, school
parties and DDA Access.

dEDICATED dda viewing

window indented to provide DDA
access to viewing area.

covered access

HW

Covered access areas provide cover
from the elements

Large room

large room to accomodate 15-20 children based on
the Department for Education - areas for schools
documentation

boundary wall

LW

large timber wall to screen picnic area
and provide vantage points over the
resevoir.

wildflower area

Natural habitat areas to promote natural
activity and intergrate visitors into the
landscape.

feeding stations

Brings the wildlife and bird species up
to the building allowing the class room
and wall to have improved views of the
200 species of birds.

New Buffer planting

New planting suggested to form part
of a natural buffer zone from the road
running parallel to the resevoir

REVISED SITE PLAN

Bird Hide Facility and Large Room

A Revised Design:
Our original approach to the opportunity at Gouthwaite was
to provide a contemporary architectural pavilion set within the
landscape in keeping with Natural England’s initiative. Natural
England’s; Access to Nature aims to inspire people to engage with
their natural environment. By providing quality places and spaces
to engage with nature and the environment; a greater diversity and
number of people have improved opportunities to experience the
natural environment, learn about the natural environment and gain
new skills. There are a number of new projects which capitalise on
this initiative by providing contemporary architectural responses to
their settings in ways which amplify the experience to be gained.

Brockholes (SSSI) is owned and managed by the
Wildlife Trust for Lancashire, Manchester & North
Merseyside and has hosted over 500,000 visitors
since it opened in April 2011. Their spectacular
floating Visitor Village takes the visitor as close
to nature as possible and provides a dramatic
architectural context. Kielder Water and the forest
park (AONB) have established a precedent for
contemporary buildings and pavilions set within a
landscape, providing vantage points and information
for visitors to the reservoir and forest park.

The proposed new Gouthwaite wildlife centre
can be considered as a contemporary pavilion,
designed to enhance the enjoyment of the
landscape and providing facilities to enable the
wider enjoyment of the area.

Revised Design
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre

New Buffer planting

New planting suggested to form part
of a natural buffer zone from the road
running parallel to the resevoir

Bird hide

the traditional bird hide with opening
within the external envelope, these will
accomodate adults, childern, school
parties and DDA Access.

dEDICATED dda viewing

window indented to provide DDA
access to viewing area.

covered access

Bird
Hide

Access from car
park into picnic
area

Orientation point

Central area for orientation within the
building. allows school classes to spill
out into this area.

Direct Access

+1.3m

Covered access areas provide cover
from the elements

Large room

large room to accomodate 15-20 children based on
the Department for Education - areas for schools
documentation
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Large
Room

+0.0m

View preserved
from existing
platform

Wildflower Garde
n
Maintained by Vo
lunteers

wildflower area

Natural habitat areas to promote natural
activity and intergrate visitors into the
landscape.

feeding stations

Brings the wildlife and bird species up
to the building allowing the class room
and wall to have improved views of the
200 species of birds.

fence

Fence by volunteers

Wildflower Garde
n
Maintained by Vo
lunteers

Approach to Site Planning:
We have located the building towards the northern edge of
the site facing, north, north west, north east. This provides 180
degrees of viewing from the facility. The building forms a linear
natural break between the view and natural habitat. The north
facing character means that viewing windows do not need to be
shaded and there is little risk of solar gain. The linear building
shields and protects the view and environments so that visitor
movements do not disturb the birds and the potential for spotting
is greatly enhanced.
The area between the road and the facility establishes a new open
space accessible to visitors with views across the stream and down
the reservoir. A screen wall ensures that visitor activity in this are
doesn’t distract the birds or the viewing experience from inside
the hide. The Hide is located towards the water’s edge and down
from the road to preserve the views of the natural habitat from
the existing viewing area without having to enter the building.

PLAN

Bird Hide Facility and Large Room

The building is located nearer to the water’s edge, further away from the road and
consequently lower than the road to minimise the impact that the building may
have on the existing viewing area adjacent to the bus stop.

Proposed Site Plan
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre

Car park

Access into the car park
preserved, with possability of
improving provision of spaces.

SITE LOCATION

the traditional bird hide
with opening within the
external envelope, these will
accomodate adults, childern,
school parties and DDA Access.

PANORAMIC view

View from bird hide to be 180
degree + the hide is angled to
provide targeted views across
the resevoir and wetlands areas.

GOUTHWAITE RESOVOIR

Hi lighted as an area of natural
beauty (AoNB) and site of special
scientific interest (SSSI)

SKETCH SECTION ACROSS RESORVOIR

Bird Hide Facility and Large Room

sKETCH ELEVATION

Building in Context:
The building sits in glorious isolation on
the shore of the reservoir. The small scale
of the proposal and the reduced massing
minimise the impact to the existing
landscape

Bird Hide Facility and Large Room

Site Sections
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre

Gable wINDOWS

Gables with full height windows
to capture extended views across
resevoir.

dEDICATED dda viewing

window indented to provide DDA
access to viewing area.

Large room

large room to accomodate 15
people - 22sq m

HoRIZONTAL sLOT
wINDOWS

Expressed Columns

The traditional bird hide with
opening within the external
envelope, these will accomodate
adults, childern, school parties
and DDA Access.

Double columns with metal plates
between for connections

Section

Bird Hide Facility and Large Room

covered access

Covered access areas provide cover
from the elements

Expressed Columns

Double columns with metal plates
between for connections

Large room

large room to accomodate 15
people - 22sq m

Gable wINDOWS

Gables with full height windows
to capture extended views across
resevoir.

Elevations

Bird Hide Facility and Large Room

Elevations

Bird Hide Facility and Large Room

Plan and Section Drawings
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre

perspective view

View towards Gouthwaite Resorvoir

Perspective Visualisation
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre

columns

Strategic colums to prop up building. Minimal
site excavation required and vastly reduces
on-site wet trades.

Proposed Materials
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre

Way Forward:
JANUARY
17/01/2017

1.1 Design team Meeting

1.1 Design team Meeting

1.2 Client team Meeting

1.2 Client team Meeting

2 Feasibility & Concept
2.1 Prepare freasibility and sketch information
2.2 Appoint consultant team

2RIBA
Feasibility
STAGE&0-2
Concept
2.1 Prepare freasibility and sketch information
2.2 Appoint consultant team

3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
5.5

Information Gathering
Existing Brief requirement
Performance criteria
Benchmarking exercise
Detailed site survey
Flood Risk Assesemnt
Review of cost model

3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
5.5

4 Consultation
4.1 Stakeholders Presentation

FEBRUARY
JANUARY

24/02/2017

31/01/2017

07/02/2017

MARCH

FEBRUARY

APRIL MARCH

APRIL

14/02/2017
17/01/2017
21/02/2017
24/02/2017
28/02/2017
31/01/2017
07/03/2017
07/02/2017
14/03/2017
14/02/2017
21/03/2017
21/02/2017
28/03/2017
28/02/2017
04/04/2017
07/03/2017
11/04/2017
14/03/2017
18/04/2017
21/03/2017
25/04/2017
28/03/2017

04/04/2017

RIBA STAGE 0-2

Information Gathering
Existing Brief requirement
Performance criteria
Benchmarking exercise
Detailed site survey
Flood Risk Assesemnt
Review of cost model

4 Consultation
4.1 Stakeholders Presentation

5
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5

Developed Design
Coordination of shell and core building
Detail design of elevations
Detail design of interior
Building control strategy
Review of cost model

5
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5

Developed Design
Coordination of shell and core building
Detail design of elevations
Detail design of interior
Building control strategy
Review of cost model

6
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4

Planning / Approval/ Funding
Submit second pre-applicatoin
Submit detailed planning application
detailed application determination 8wks
Funding pack

6
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4

Planning / Approval/ Funding
Submit second pre-applicatoin
Submit detailed planning application
detailed application determination 8wks
Funding pack

Planning

7
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

Technical design
External envelope
interior base build
Interior fit out
review of cost model
Building Control

7
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

Technical design
External envelope
interior base build
Interior fit out
review of cost model
Building Control

RIBA STAGE 4

8 Tender
8.1 preparation of tender information

RIBA STAGE 3

RIBA STAGE 3

Detailed Planning Determination 8wks

8 Tender
8.1 preparation of tender information

Delivery
Gouthwaite Wildlife Centre

Detailed Planning Determination 8wks
RIBA STAGE 4

TENDER

We are here

Prefabrication and Delivery:
The site is quite remote and ideally construction
work on site should be minimised to reduce the
construction costs associated with ground works and
labour costs. The timber frame would allow for prefabrication and on site assembly. The reduced size may
allow for complete prefabrication off site and delivery
to site of complete parts of the building which could
then be placed together on site.

Planning

11/04/2017

18/04/2017

25

